**Animas One Touch Ping**

**Determining correction factor and carbohydrate ratios**

- Menu should be highlighted, select ok
- Select set up and hit ok
- Choose Advance and hit ok
- Scroll to set up advanced screen 7 (choose by hitting ok X6)
- Then scroll up and highlight I:C Ratio (this is the insulin to carb ratio)
- Insulin to Carb Ratio will be listed by time of day (choose the highlighted right arrow to scroll through the whole day)
- When you have seen all the carb ratios select done and hit ok
- Then highlight ISF (insulin sensitivity factor/correction factor) and press ok
- Again, insulin sensitivity will be listed by time of day (choose the highlighted right arrow to scroll through the whole day)
- When you have seen all the ISF select done and hit ok
- Then highlight BG target and hit ok
- Again, blood glucose target will be listed by time of day (choose the highlighted right arrow to scroll through the whole day)
- When you have seen all the ISF select done and hit ok

**Determining Basal Rates**

- Highlight Menu and press ok
- Highlight Basal and press ok
- Choose which basal you want to review (often weekday basal) and press ok
- You will see the total basal per day listed. Beneath that are 4 options: clear, edit, review, go.
- Highlight review and hit ok
- Basal rates will be listed by time of day

**Determining Average Insulin Use**

- Highlight Menu and Hit Okay
- Highlight history and press okay
- Scroll down to Total Daily Dose and press ok
- Total Daily Dose will be listed by day with the following info: date, temp (yes/ no), suspend (yes/no), bolus (in units/day), basal (in units/day), total (in units a day).
- To determine multiple day average press the up arrow and press okay.
- Scroll through a few days of history
- Take the info from there (total basal, total bolus, total insulin) and average by hand.

**Suspending the Pump**

- Highlight menu and press okay
- Scroll down to suspend/resume and press okay
- Suspend will be highlighted, press ok
- Pump delivery should now be suspended
Restarting the Pump

- Highlight menu and press okay
- Scroll down to suspend/resume and press okay
- Resume will be highlighted, press ok
- Pump delivery should now be resumed

Setting a Temporary Basal Rate

- Highlight Menu and press ok
- Scroll Down To Basal and press okay
- Temp Basal will be highlighted and press ok
- Change will be blinking: scroll up and down to change basal rate (0% = current basal rate, +100% = double current basal rate, -50% = 0.5 current basal rate)
- Once correct % is selected hit okay
- Then up/down arrow to desired duration of temp rate (listed in hours) and press okay
- Scroll down to “go” and press okay
- Temp basal should be activated.

Cancelling Temp Basal Rate

- Highlight Menu and Press okay
- Highlight Basal and press ok
- Highlight Temp Basal and Press Okay
- The bottom option should be cancel temp basal
- Highlight cancel temp basal and press okay
- The temp rate should be cancelled.

To change Max Basal (if temp basal rate exceeds max bolus)

- Highlight menu and press okay
- Choose Setup and hit ok
- Choose Advanced and hit ok
- Choose Setup Advanced Screen 3
- Max Limits listed, choose max basal by using up arrow and then hitting okay
- Increase max basal so temp rate can be set.